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PAPER PULP.-Hippolyte Em!Ie Balllere, Hilboken,N. Y.-Thls invention 
relates to the manufacture of naper pulp, ha.lf stock binder board, papier 
rnache, etc., and fi.bersfor textile fabrics or materials from bamboo,cane, and 
other vegetable and woody fIbrous 1iubstances which hava been previously 
disintegrated by the process embraced in the Letters Patent granted to H. S. 
Lyman of New York city, o n  the 3d day of August, A. D.1858, and nOWCOID
monlyknown asthe" LymanSteam Blowing Process," or by any otter equiv
alent process or processes. 

MEDICAL CO'MPOUND.-James T. Stewart, Peoria, Ill.-This invention has 
for its object4;o furnish an imnroved tonic, stomach bitter, and, as a second
ary effect, blood purifi er, which i R applicab Ie to all cases 0 f debility, and es
pecially those resulting from and f:lllowing ague and other malarIal fevers , 
and which may be taken freely and for a great length of time without pro
ducing headache or other unpleasant symptoms. 

RAILROAD CLAMP.-Jobn E. Watkins, Smithfield, Ky.-This Invention has 
fnrits object to furntsh an improved clamp for railroad rails, by means of 
which the end of the r"ns may be kept In line, hoth vertically and horizon
tally with each other, and which shall hold the ends of the ralls firmly and 
securely, at the same timethat it doas not interfere with their contraction 
and expansion. 

PLOW.-W� T. Howell, Alfred, N. Y.-This invention relates to an improve
ment in that class of plows which are commonly termed H shovel plows," 
a£ld it COllf'ists in a novel and improved manner of attncking the blade or 
share to its standard, whereby a very linn attachment is obtained and one 
which wiiladmlt of the share Mlng very readily applied to and detached 
rom the standard . W ASIIING 'M:AcRINE.-Henry Helm, Pittsburg, Pa.-This invention relates 

to a method of constructing washing machines, whereby the same are more 
PL ow.-D. W • Hughes, QuincY,lll.-Tnis invention is des1gned to reduce convenient, and clothes are more thoroughly and quickly washed. 
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W. P. T ,  ofN. H.-If you desire to give your brass levers 
density and hardness not obt linable by the quality of the com position, it 
can be done by hammering them after leaving 1he fonndery. This wIll 
harden the brass and give it greater rcsi'!tarlce to wear. It must be ham· 
mered when cold. 

J. B. P., ofl\'[ass.-" Suppose a hole be made through the 
earthtrom pole to pole, and a cannon ball be dropped in at one of the 
poles, what would be the course of the ball? One person l'lla"intains that 
the ball wonld go only to the center ond there stop. Another that It 
would go beyon,l the center and then return ; and that this movement or 
oscillation would be repeated, but gradually becoming: feebler till the ball 
rested at the center. A third claims that if there were no obstruction or 
resistance, the ball wonld fall througb to the opposite pole and would the n  
return t o  the starting point; and that this oscillation from pole t o pole 
would go o n  forever." The first philosopher 1s wrong. The second and 

friction draft in plows and cot:si.:3ts in dispensing with the ordinary land CANDLE HOLDER.-S. J. Rockwood,Elsah, Ill.-The object of this inven- third are about right. The question discuBsed .. is a very old one. 
side substituting therefor a supplpmental share which Is placed at the rear tion isto construct a holder for a candle In such a manner that it will receive F. R., of lI'[ass-Patent drawings may he signed by an in
of the front plow anrlllas a revers� angular posit,ion to the latter, so that 
ttle lateral pressure exerted against one share in one direction, will compen
sate for that E'xerted against tbe other in an opposite direction, The inven· 

ion 1urther consists in placing the plows at the oater side of the wheels, so 
hat both the iatter will travel over unplowed ground. 

AXLETREEs.-Charles E. Buck, Racine, Wis.-This inventIOn relates to an 
mprovement in wooden axletrees for wagons, and it consists in the appltca
ton of a rod to the axletree, whereby the axle is greatly jncreased in 

8tr.en�th. 
FLOUR SOOOP.-Rufus S. Mitchell,: Elizabeth,Ind.-Thls invention relates 

to an improved :flour scoop, and consists in combining a sifter and scoop in 
one device. 

BOOT CRIMP.-J. Tipton and J. Carl, Malaga, Ohio.-Thls invention Is an 
improved device for crimping leather for the manufact,ure of boots, shoes, 
�tc., by WhICh the operation can be performed more easily, quicker, and bet
ter than by themethods hitherto In use. 

SELF-SUSTAINING HOOF EXPANDER.-John Tipton, Malaga, Ohio.-This 
invention is designed to expand the hoot of a horse in case of its contraction 
rom corns, or other diseases of the foot� orfrom any other calIse . 

MACHINE FOR SAWING SHIP TIMBEF.-John L .  Knowlton, Philad elphia,Pa, 
-In this invention the saw is supported by a yoke which allows if; to be in· 
clineulll any direction, vertical or horizontal, for the purpose of p.hanging 
the directlon or inclination of the cut. The yoke is attached to a carriage 
which feeds the saw to the log, the latter simply movingbackward and tor� 
ward in the same line tor all the different cuts. 

RAT TRAP.-John C. Gnerrant and Benton J. Field, Leaksville, N. C.-'l'hh: 
invention relates to a rat trap provirled with a. movable pl1tform upon 
which the rat stands inordertoget at �h?' bait, the pulling of which draws n 

top pin away fronralever, which when thus released is actuated by a spring 
and through suitable connections ma.de to suddenly jerk the platrorm from 
under the rat, whtch in hUing into the trap, strikes a rod, which causes the 
�prjllg lever to be again actuated, so a'S to restore the platform to its orlginal 
position. 

MACHINE FOB CUTTING DYE WooDs.-Onsvllle E. Pray, Portsmouth, N. H. 
-This invention relates to an improved machine for cutting dye woods into 
pieces or chips direct from the log. The invention consists of a rotary drum 
provtded with cutters at its periphery, and arranged in relation wHh an in-

lined 1rough containing a feed bar, which is operated by a rack and pinion. 

DEVIOE FOR FAOILITATING THE NAILING OF LATH '1'0 JOIE.T8 OR 'VJ..LLS.-

1�homas Hill, New ('entrevllle, Wis.-This inventIon relates to a device for 
facilitating the nailing of lath to joists or walls, and it consists in a novel 
construction and arrangement of parts, whereby a number of lath may be 
adjusted together and held In proper position, so that they may all be ap
plied to the joists or wall at the same time, aud nailed thereto. 

MACHINE FOR MANUFACTURING SnEETLEAD AND LEAD PIPE.-Andrew 
Dow, Brooklyn,N. Y.-The object of this invention Is to arrange" machine 

for making sheet lead in such a manner that the same can be easily con
verted into a machine for making lead pipe. 

MACHINE Fo'R SAWING HooPs.-Abraham Lutz,Or2ngeville, Ill.-This in· 
vention relates to an improved arrangement of springs and bearings in ma
chines for sawing hoops from poles, whereby the pole is more elsity and se
curelv held In its proper position while being fed to the saw,and which 1m· 
provement is applicable to ordinary sawing. 

TRUSS, AB'90MINAL SUPPORTER. ETo.-Jules Lecocq,New York city.
This invention has for its object to furnish a simple, light, and effective truss, 
etc .• which may be worn without annoyance or fatigue, and which win not 
chafe the body of the wearer. 

and hold candles of varying sizes, whether large or small in diameter, and 
without either cutting or wrapping up the candles. 

HAND HOLE COVER FOR STEA.M BOILERs.-Gilbert White, Ncw York city. 
-This invention consists in a peculiar modi1lcation in the application of the 
packing or gasket of a hand hole cover for steam boilers, whereby a tIghter 
or closer jOint is obtained than hitherto� and the packing or g�sket renderec! 
Jess liable to become injured or deranged in applying the cover to the hole, 
and taking It therefrom. 

ROTARY BLOWER.-P. H. and F. M. Roots, ConnerSVille, Ind.-This Inven
tion relates to a new manner of con�tructing the shells of that class of rota
ry blowers and engines, in which two revolving pistons, whose peripheries 
are formed by arcs of different diameters, connected by suitable sides, are 
arranged. The invention consists in torming within the shell at suitable dis
tances apart, prOjecting paCking straps, a�ainst which the outer peripheries 
of the pistons work. 

ApPARATUS FOR FLOCK MACBTNEs.-Henry Turner, New York city.-This 
hryentton relates to a deVice for automatically feeding the fibrous material 
from which flock is to be made, froma box or other suitable receptacle to 
theJ!rindmg or te'!'iring cylinder, and consiatg in arranging agitators in the 
aforesaid box or receptacle, by which the material is constantly stirred and 
fed to an endles3 apron, which is provided with cups, tor carrying t.he said 
material to the hopper on the tearing cylinder. Plungers are provided on a 
crank shaft, which is arrangec. above the hopper, by which plungers the mat
erial is received from the apron, and dellvered to the cylinder, and by which 
It is prevented from becoming clog�ed In the IlOpper. 

VIOLIN.-Bambridge Bishop, New Russia,N. Y.-This invention relates to 
violins, bassviols,guitars, and other similar musical instruments, and con
sists in continuing the finger board over the sound board to the foot of the 
instrument, and in there fastening the end of the strings, whereby the finger
board is made to support the whole tension of the strings. And in combina
tion with the above, the use of a supplementary bridge restiag upon the fin
ger-board in such a manner that the pressure of the strings upon the sound 
board bridge can be controlled without altering the pitch of the strin"s, or 
the hlgbt of the sound board bridge, thereby giving the strings the pressnre 
in tIle sound board bridge requbite to produce the most pertect tone, with
in the power and capRbilityof the jnstrument, and the sound board is reliev
ed of all contact from dead wood, and thus left freer for vibration, and con
sequentlyto give out a fuller, more even tone. 

BUCKLE.-C. W. Martin, Mount Pleasant,Iowa.-The present invention re
lates to a buckle intended more particularly for nse upon traces to harnesses 
of borses, the nature of the invention consisting in pro"l'iding a means b y  
whieh the chafing 0 f the sides 0 f the animal i s prevented, and the possibility 
of the tongue to the buckle pulling and splitting out the trace,from the strain 
by the animal, is obviated. 
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fm'mation)lrom U8,. beSides, as sometime8 �ap2Jen8, we 'iiwy prefer to ad
dress the correspondent by mail. 

SPECIAL NO TE.-This col1tmn iY de8igned for the general interest and in 
Mruction Qf our readers, notfor gratuitous replies to questions of a purely 
bU8ine88 or personal nat1we. We 'Will p1lbli8h Ruch inqut!1'ies, Iwwevm', 
'when paid for a8 adverti8emets at $i 00 a line, 'l("nder th� head of "' BU8i
ness and Per80nal." 

;:or All reference to bacTcnumber8 8hould be by volume anc!paqe. 

P. c., of R. I.-Strong nitric acid will set fire to turpentine 
charcoal powder, or sawdust. There is danger of fire ifit is stored where 
it is liable to leak out on straw or shavings. 

ventor6r his attorney. The ·process f\)1" making parchment paper 
's correct. with sulphuric acid aLd water equal parts. Your fa ilure ig 
probably due to using an unsuitable paper, or to using- the aCids too 
warm. 

J. S. B., of Me.-The English monetary unit, the pound ster
ling ('quaIs in value 20 shilling-s, or 240 pence. Anciently 240 pence weilrhed 
a pound of silver; hence the origin of the term. Now, 1he equivalent 
weight of the pound is over three and one half Troy pOUl:.ds. The 6igna� 
ture, a pound sterling, is the initial letter or the L::ttin word·' libra," a 
balance, the horizontal marks servinzsimply to distinguish this L from the 
ordmary letter. We have previously published a history of the doIlar 
mark, and reft!r you back to that explanation. 

F. S. B., of Conn., asks" why in the case of streams near 
their debouchure Into the eea, the efi'ect of the cbanging tides Is fi.rst 
noticed on the sides of the river,80 that near both banks a rising t1de 
gives two up-currents while the main body of water is still running down 
and 50 v"ce versa when the tide changes." The momentum of the greater 
body of water which is in and near the channel of the river r equires a 
longer time to be overcome than is the case with the shallower parts of 
the stream. 

L. F. S., of N. J.-Entomologists divide the insect world into 
seven classes. the orthoptera, or iusects having straight or longitudinal 
folding of their wings, and of which grasshoppers, cockroaches, and crick
ets are examples; the hymenoptera, or honey bearers, of which the bee 
forms a characteristic example: the neuroptera, or the order baving,l:ke 
the dragon:fl y, four membranous and transparent wings; the lepidoptera t 

insects with four membranaceous win�� covered with fine imbricate scales 
like powder, as the butterfly; the coleoptera, or order to which the beetle 
famOy belong, all havingcrustaceous shells which wilen shut form a longi
tudinal suture along the back, and cover the wing � which lie beneath; the 
diptera, h'lving- only two wings, and two pOisers, as the house fiy ; and tbe 
aptera, or wingless insects. 

and 

The chargefm' insertion 'ltnder thi8 head is one dollar a lint!. 

For Gas-Pipe Screwing and (Jutting-off Machines f or Hand 
or Power, or :lny tool used by St·eam and Gas Fitters, address Camden Tool 
and Tube Works Co., Camden, N .,;. 

A Large Marble Factory to rent on the Hudson niver . .  Ad
dress Davis'Machinery Yard, 124 Hudson st., Jersey City. 

'W an ted,address of parties wishing scale removed from boilers 
by Winans' Anti-Incrustation Powder, 11 Wall st., N. Y., 12 years' reCODl·�. 

'Wanted,-l'o be used in Elk county, Pa., a portable engine 
and boiler, of 30 borse·power, a. circular saw mill,30-foot carriage, planer, 
edger, shingle machine, and j n.ck saw. Also, any otbE'r machinery connee.t
ed with saw mIll and tannery, jf they are sold cheap. Address J. 8chultz, 
Ellenvllle,'Ulster county, N. Y. 

One Third Interest in the Athens Founderyand ltlachine, 
Works for sale. Having an extensive collection of tools and pattern�,a. 
Jarge circuit of custom,being in a hea.lthysection of country ,located among 
factori-:-s and mills. It is a desirable investment for a. practical man. For 
full particulars address R. Nickerson,Ag-ent, Athens, Ga. 

Agents wanted everywhere-enormous profits. Sample doz. 
$150. Retail for $3 each. Thomas Powell, Milroy, Ind. STEEL TRAP.-O. P. Goss and Adrian Rais, Waterbnry. Conn .-Thls Inven

tion relates to an improvement in the construction ot steel traps for catching 
ats and other vermm, and consists in makln� a combined spring- and bottom J. H. T., of Pa., asks how to render leather hard without de- Parties in want of ]'ine Tools or Machinists' SuppJ:es send 

stroylng its fiber. It can be done simp Iv by saturating Its substance with 
shellac di�so�vecl in alcohol or glue applied quite warm, MId not in jure its 
liber. 

plate or support of the trap out of one piece of metal. 
GOVERNOR.-Wm. L. Collamore, Warren, R. I.-This invention relates to a 

governor for steam engines and for other purposes where governors are u�u
ally employed. The invention consists in a novel application of a supple
mental weight or weights to the ordinary ball governor, whereby the gover
nor is rendered far more sensitive than at present and a m3.terial saving of 
�team and fuel effected. 

P. D., of Va., sends us a small package of shiny black grains 
and asks their nature. Theyare particles of the magnetic oxide of iron· 
Such sand often contains gold, but where it is abundant, even if not 
auriferous, it is valuable, yielding non of excellent quality. W e  have no 
doubt large deposits exist in this country which have not yet been re
ported. 

F. S. C., oflliass.-Bone and ivory may be softened by soak
ing m hydrochloric or acetic acid, The acid dio;:solves the mineral matter 
upon which the hardneEs of the materia: depends. 

for price list to Goodnow & Wightman, 23 Cornhill. Boston, Mass. 

I will give a half-interest in a valuable invention to anyone 
who will get It patented In Foreign Countries. A. Lake, Smith's Landing, 
Atlantic county, N. J. 

For Paper Collar Machines and Bosom Plating Machines, 
address W. H. Tolhurst, Troy. N. Y. 

Steel.-To Dealers and workers in Steel-A simple and reli
able method of testing the quality and detecting the imperfections of steel, 
tor sale. Pllce $1. Full instructions by retnrn mail. Address P. O. Box 
2,993, Boston, Mass. 

ATTACHING OR SECURING SPRINGs.-Daniel Witt, Hubbardston, Mass.
This invention relates to a mode of securing or bolding springs, and is more 
especially designed for securing or holdmg In position upholstery springs 
and those which are applied to chairs, etc., etc. The object of the invention 
is to obtain a simple and economical means which Wln admit of the springs 
being readily attaChed to the fixtures deslgneel for them, and which will 
firmly hold the springs In position. J. W., of Mass., wishes to know how to prevent his flour Second-hand Barrel-head Rounder, with iron frame, in per-

FILLING SYPHON BOTTLE8.-William Gee, New York clty.-Thls Invention 
relates to an apparatus for filling glass syphon bottles, those designed for 
holdirur liquids Impregnated with. carbon1c acid gas, and which are provided 
wltb afaucet orvalve t o  admit oftbe liquid helng drawn from the bottles as 
required foruse. The object of the invention is to obtain a device for the 
purpose specified, wblch wlll admit of the bottlc's beln" charged or filled 
with the greatest facility, without material waste of liqui:l, and which will 
admit of Delng adapted for filling or charging bottle' of difi'erent shapes or 
patterns and capable of being adjusted to suit the hlght of difi'erent opera · 
tors1>so that a mau or boy may use the apparatus. 

paste from molding. Add a IIlttle creosote, carbolic aCid,or blsulphltc of 
I1me. Neltber ot them will Impair It. adhesive qualities. 

P. J. P., of N. Y.-When the vapor of water is compressed 
it returns to tIle liquid forln. A common rule for pst1mating the oom

parative volumes of steam and water Is to reckon one cu.bic loot of steam 
equal to one cubic foot of water. 

W. H. N., ofN. J.-The French emperor has taken the ini
tiative in the unification of coinage by minting gold COin stamped U 5 dol
lars-25 francs." 

J.lI'1:. S., of Vt.-Sulphuric, nitric, and many other acids can 

fect order, for sale, price $100. Will make 4000 heads per <lay. Address 
Owen Redmond, Rochester, N. Y_ 

Parties wishing Machineryor Patents of any kind sold on 
Commission. Address Geo. P. Everhart, Shrewsbury, Yorg county. Pa. 

I wish to correspond with manufacturers who can build my 
SelfTrack·Layln" Cars, Patented Jan.22d,1867. Address J. S. L .. ke, Smith'. 
Lll-nding, Atlantic county, N. J. 

NEW PUBLICAtIONS. 
DASlIE.R.-Morgan O. Davis, Warrensburg, N. Y.-This invention relates to 

a.new method of conRtructing dashers for churns, by mea.ns of which the 
butter IS separated from milk in a much shorter nme, and the same is more 

be detect"d by dipping a Illcce of litmus paper In the solution suspected of THE GALAXY. containing the acid. H it, is present the blue of the litmus paper "\\ill turn 

easily taken apart to be cleaned. 
FENoE.-Daniel Kaufman, Boiling Springs,Pa.-Tbis inventioI111as for its 

object to furnish an improved fence, simple in construction, Ught,strong, and 
durable, and one which can be easily and quickly put togeth:er� 

MACHINE FOR FILLING SAUSAGEs.-Martin Feuem;tein, W:llliamsburgh, N. 
Y.-ThIS invention relates to a machine for filling· sau.sages, and consists in 
the use of a cylmdrlcal vessel into which tb.e material to be filled into the 
8Kins is placed, and in which a piston. is arranged, by which the contents 
are gradually forced downward. 

to red. The pap3r can be obtained of any dru"glst. 
A. (J. D., of Pa.-White lead is not an acetate of lead; it is 

called carbonate of lead. The method usually employed in this country 
for its prod ction is to expose very thin sheets of the lead, rolled 100Eely 
into cylindcrs, to the bot fumes or vapors of aClds in closed receptacles. 
'1 he acid vapors disintegrate tbe lead and the carbonate falls in the form of 
a paste or wetpowder. It is then washed to separate the acid and grollnd 
with oil. 

1'11£. S., ofConn.-Glyceriu and nitro·glycerin are two entirely 

The February number 01 this widely Circulated and pODular magazine 
comes to us laden with very choice original articles from the pens of 8 variety 
of well known and wellp-qid contributors. Messrs. W. C. & F. P. Church , 39 

Park Rowf New York, are the publishers of the Galaxy, and also of the 
.Arll�Y ana JVavy Journal-pot.h first class publications in their respective 
line. The Galaxy, (monthly,) $350 a ye3r. The Army and Navy Journa 
(weekly;) $6 00 per annum. 
GE)1MA-T. 13. Peterson & Brother, Philadelphia, Pa. 

bound, $2; paper, $1 50. 
Price, 

A Novel of 450 pages by T. A. Trollope. 'l'he Athenamm thus revlewsit:-
COMBINED HARROW. PLANTER, AND .CULLIVA TOR.-J .. G. S. GarWOOd, Ver-

di1Ierent substMlces-. One is 'lJ.n emollient, useful in tbetoilet and in medi
cine. Nitro-glycerin i-s a highly explosive SUbstance and dangerous, Gly- H Mr. TroUope again gives us one of hIS novels of Italianprivate lite of the 

present day. The descriptions of the city of Siena-of the country around-million, Ill.-This invention bas for its object to furnish a simple and con. cerin is ft tbick. sirupy liquid, having but little color, no smell when 
venient; macb!ne which shall be 80 constructed and arranged as to be easi- pu,e" GHy or sticky to the touch, and sweet to the taste. It is entirely in·  
ly adj,u&ted for use as.  a harrow toprepare the ground, as a planter, to drop nocuous .. Nitro·glycerin is the union of glycerin. and nitric acid. Like 
�d. cnver the seed,. and as a culti.vator to cultivate the crop. many ot.her comnounds it does not show the characteristies of either of its 

t}AG.E COCK.-W. G .. Thomas,. Centralia, Pa.-This invention relates to. au element�. 

Lmprovement In gage cocks for steam boilers, and consists in forming the : D. A. K., of Md.-,\Vhiting, or Spanish white, is a preparation 
sante in fleveral removable parts, s:> that the certain p:.uts which may 1:cq.uire of chalk, merely groaud :fine and washed. French chalk or tailors' cray-
repalr can be tak.en ott: and repaired while there is steEun in. the boiler. ons id a variety of talc or steatite-soapstone-colored by any coloring 

DIlEDGING MAOHINE.-Thomas Walsh, and Augustin Walsh, New York matter to give it body and shade. 

clty.-Thls Invention relates to a new mode of dumping the contents of A. J. K., of '\Vis.-Spanish gun barrels were f ormerly very 

ot Savona, the desolate town of Maremma-are wonderfully graphic, and 
bear witness to their having been done from the bfe by one who has ved in 
the pla�e9 and lovcd tuem. The scene in the gre'lt church of Savona 1::;. 

brought vividly bcfl..1re tlJ e reader, who will not easily shake 01! the impres
sion it produces. 1',Te w·ould recommend the reader to learn for himself the 
unravelling of the plot and the final result. Tile story will repay perusal 
and the inter(>st increases as it proceeds." 

DAVID COPPERFIELD-By Charles Dickens. Cheap edition, 
paper,25c. T. B. Peterson &; Bro., Philadelphia, Penn. 

buckets of dredging machines, by means of having the bucke�s made In the 
form of a quadrant, with hinged arms attached to them in such a manner 
that they can be opened and closed at the pleasure of the operator. 

highlY valued, their superiority being attributed to tIle excellent iron 
which was madealmost exclus!vely ot' stub nail, and old horse or mnle ATLANTIC MONTHLy -Febnl ary number just out. Ticknor 
.hoes. & Fields, Boston, Mass. �4 00 a year, 
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